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Honble Sir                      Boston June 24th 1755

                         I wrote you two letters since
the date of your favour; the week before last.
The Governor is yet here; & some Indea
vours have been [crossed out] need. to bring the
Court into an address; to prevent the pro-
-ceeding wch was healed with the ut.
most Sheer.[?] & But one hand in the whole
V–––d  for it –––– The C–––ts sitting
is the only reason tis said for his tarry;
and he desired a recess last Saturday; But
still we are kept, to consider things over again
wch have been rejected by a large Majority.
The above above affairs, was attempted last
Saturday for a 2d time, but ended only in
an address to prompt rather yn prevent
his going. I suppose you'l see it in print.
There is a great deal of talk in Town upon
the Subject; & many conjectures. I am greatly con.
                   to have
:cerned that ^ ye [scratched out] fairly excused from the
Expedition; wch its said here yo may lead.
                                                                             [?]
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You please. and that its inconsistent as 
You are a general officer to proceed
under one of only the same rank. I hope
you'l be furnished with the safest & 
best advice; & act with all possible
Caution. for upon any Slip, or Blunder,
of  ––––– or upon his loosing His po:
:polarity ––– wch seems to be going fast. or
in case of Sickness or Death. ––––– Its easy
to Judge who will succeed –––––––
                                          I could grea[page torn]
enlarge but I fear as to Venture too much
in a letter. Yor Lady was well at home
a Friday last, & all the children Mrs Spar
hawk is well with one here. Its Rumoured
that Admiral Boscawen was Seen off of
Nfland .abot 18 days since;  & about the
same time that a Squadron of Men of War
& Transports from France was met; I have
         letter
a late ^ from Mrr French; He says the King
will would not go to Hanover this year, And
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that War is agreed on all hands to be
Necessary & will be declared as soon as they
hear from America, that this is expected
at least, & that this is the Voice of the
Nation. I have wrote Mr Sh––y a great
deal by these ships wch may be of Service
to You, But I cant possibly add. My very
Soul is engaged for yo re Interest [?]
& happiness & I am most hmly, with
the greatest Respect 
                                  Honble Sir
                                   Yr Obed Son . & [page torn]
                                                 NSparhawk
P.S. I have had several
Close conferences with
the Govt, & have obtained
Certificates of the agreemts &c
for the ptt of the Squirrell, wch

I attribute more to Some other
principle then his his desire
of Serving me.  –––– I never was
in  hard [?] had Hope youl excuse
what is amiss
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Nathl Sparhawk
      June 24th 1755

The Honble

                      To
Sir William Pepperrell
 A Major General of His Majes=
-tys Forces               Att.
[?] post                   New York
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